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■"Archiba&it W allace, for himself .and’rW allack* Campbell 
tu  ba^tj9qg beriand Company, Appellant;—More. hIj oi U^hm i

tbaA jm ah  rid io ■ >u <fh zt* enomrno^ » ■
.: 4<j Charges Campbell, Trustee for Jp ^ JE j^ M i^ T ^ jan d ^
-moo. iorPpnapany,. R e s p o n d e n ^ 007fJ
c6B90OlQ o d i I t  'ii; ,: B -r 1̂ ’ ■■■■ - _ ,f*.>f{IkH *lbl JflOJSf'
P artn thhip— O ^petilion— Bankrupt-— Titla to Pursue.— A  partner o f a  Company 

having en te red , into a- jo in t adventure with .another}, and made yse of, pte^name 
Band credit of the Company; and the estates o f the Company having been seques

trated, and a separate sequestration awarded against the partner, and different 
^trustees having been appointed ; and thd trustee of the Coihpany having raised an 

^ ac tio n  against the other joint adventurer to account to him,' and on the dependence 
arrested dividends due to the joint adventurer out of the estates of a sequestrated 
Company; and that joint adventurer having previously granted, an assignation of 
these dividends to another party, and delivered relative dishonoured bills accepted

- v : ; o « f  - O  r  m < t  » r i -

by the sequestrated Company, which had been originally indorsed away and dis- 
Ooiinted by thie joint Adventurer, but had been returned on hnn:; and the assignation 
not having been intimated till subsequent to the arrestm ents;—-LJeld^ (affirming the 

. judgjnpnt erf, the Court of Session), That the arrestments byjhe trustee for the Com
pany, were preferable botli to the assignation and bills held by the party'acquiring 

r thel^from  tlie joint adventiireri r ;,r); '* ’OY !
»  r . ;  .-It'd . ■' ' •  • - . - . . J O ,  . . y j

100 H u g h  arid W il l ia m  H a m il t o n  were the partners of a  Com
p a n y  which carried "on business, in Greenock under the firm of 
Jbhri HarriiltBrt and Company, and in Liverpool under that of 
W illiam Hamilton and Company. The former of these branches 
was marfaged by Hugh Hamilton, and the latter by William 
Hamilton1; arid ft w>as‘alleged that the partners were bound 
not to 1 engage ih any business on their private account. Hugh 
Hamilton, ^howeVe ,̂ became a partner of Hyde and Company, 
merchahts ?rii Greenock, and embarked in a joint adventure 
with Bdyd Dunlop arid Company, merchants in Glasgow. In 
the prosecution* of this joint adventure, Hugh Hamilton made 
use of theTiatrie and credit of John Hamilton and Company. 
Accordingly all the goods1 were purchased, and the invoices 
granted, and the bills accepted, either under the firm of John 
Hamilton arid Company, or under that of Boyd Dunlop and 
Company—the name of Hugh Hamilton not being mentioned.

On the 2d of August 1 8 1 4 , Hugh Hamilton addressed a 
letter to Boyd Dunlop, the leading partner of Boyd Dunlop 
and Company, in which, after mentioning that he had expe
rienced certain misfortunes, he stated, < I wish, as soon as you 
‘ can, you would send me J. H . and Co’s account-current, cal- 
1 culating interest to this time. The tobacco concern I wishO
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4 particularly to appear in J. H . and Co’s name, keeping mine 
‘ out iof sight, a This will make no difference (to«you), but of 
4 much consequence to. me, as' I will tell you again. You need 
4 not bring profit into the account; merely mention at the foot, 
4 that,,so much may be expected to come from the specula- 
4 tion. The three bills I got I will destroy, as you desired. 
4 You will,i of course, leave them out also. I beg most 
4 earnestly you will say nothing of this to any body.’ On 
the 20th ’of .the same * month, Hyde and Company, shaving 
become bankrupt, a sequestration was awarded of their estates, 
and of that of Hugh Hamilton as an individual; and M r John 
Dunlop, writer in Greenock, wasv elected trustee upon these 
estates. » On the 12th October thereafter, sequestration was also 
awarded against John Hamiltonrand Company, William Hamil
ton and Company, and William Hamilton as an individual; and 
on theseiestates the respondent, Charles Campbell, was appointed 
trustee. In this capacity he required Boyd Dunlop and Com
pany, to ,account to- him for one-half share of the profits of the 
joint adventure, and a correspondence took place, on the assump
tion on both sides that Campbell, as representing John Hamilton 
and Company, was entitled to an accounting. Campbell con
ceiving, however, that Boyd Dunlop and Company were desirous 
for d$lay, raised,] on the 19th December 18 H , an action, as 
trustee on the estate of* John Hamilton and Company, against 
Boyd Dunlop and Company, before the Magistrates of Glasgow, 
concluding for count and reckoning.* In defence, Boyd Dunlop 
and Company at first did not deny their liability to account to 
Campbell as representing John Hamilton and Company, but 
pleaded certain dilatory defences, which were repelled, and an 
interlocutor was.pronounced, ordaining them 4 forthwith to hold 
f count and reckoning with the pursuer in relation to the*Joint 
4 adventure mentioned in the pleadings, and to produce a special 
4 state of the affairs of the said joint adventure, ^exhibiting the 
4 purchases made, the sales effected, and charges incurred on 
4 joint account; the stock on hand, and result of the whole joint 
4 transactions in point of profit and loss.’ Boyd Dunlop and 
Company then objected to Campbell’s title, that as he was not 
trustee for Hugh Hamilton, and as the adventure had taken 
place with that person, and not with John Hamilton and 
Company, they were not liable to account to him. The Magis
trates, however, on the 3d March 1815, pronounced on inter
locutor, repelling Lliis objection, and of new ordaining them to 
account with Campbell.
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w In the meanwhile, and prior to this action* Boyd Dunlop and June 23. 1824. 

Company had become creditors ofll Thomson, a Gibson and 
Company, merchants in Leith, by bills accepted by that'Coim- 
pany, amounting to L. 648. 16s.u7d., which, after shaving been 
indorsed away* by BoydT)unlop and Company to different parties, 
were returned "upon them. The* estates of Thomson, Gibson 
and Company having been sequestrated, Boyd Dunlop' and 
Company,^on the 10th of March 1815, lodged a claim upon 
their estate for the amount of the bills. On the 4th of'A pril 
thereafter they granted an assignation of^ the bills«to Wallace,
Hamilton and Company, merchants in Glasgow, in whose right 
the appellant, Archibald' W allace,1 now stood ,* and at the samfe 
time^ they* delivered up the bills bearing ^tlie original blank 
indorsations of Boyd IJunlop and Company;! but no.new indor
sations were granted. On the 7th of the same month, and on 
the 5th *May, Campbell, as trustee of John H am ilton1 and 
Company, anddn virtue of the dependence of the action against 
Boyd Dunlop and Company, executed arrestments in the hands 
of the trustee on the* estate of Thomson, Gibson and Company;
The assignation obtained by Wallace, Hamilton and Company; 
was not intimated till the 8th May, being three days subsequent 
to the date of the last of the arrestments. i

BoydoDunlop and Company having continued to object to 
the title of Campbell in the action against them,-a minute of don- 
cur rence by the trustee on Hugh Hamilton’s estate was lodged 
on the 1st December 1815; and on the 4th March 1816 he 
granted a-Tormai assignation of alb right which he had in favour 
of Campbell. Appearance was thereafter made in the action by 
Wallace,•‘H am ilton and Company, and the Magistrates there
upon pronounced this interlocutor:—4 Finds, that the said-com- 
4 pearers have not shewn any title to resist decree going out in 
4 the present action, and therefore refuses the desire of the said 
4 minute i; Finds it sufficiently instructed, that the joint adventure

*

4 in tobacco in question was so far carried on by means of the 
4 credit, and at the risk of John Hamilton and Company: Finds,
4 that the trustee on the sequestrated estate of Hugh Hamilton,
4 ando the ̂ pursuer as trustee on the sequestrated estate of John 
4 Hamilton and Company, to one or other of which estates the 
4 interest in the said joint adventure confessedly belongs, have 
4 waved the rights of the respective creditors of these estates as 
4 in competition with each other, and have united in the present 
4 action in requiring the defenders to hold count and reckoning 
4 with the pursuer, and in insisting on decree going out in favour
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Juh l2 |r'l82il « df the purstaeV ForHhe balance Admitted to be due bjnthedefen- 
4 ders.*1 Fin’ds{̂  th ill’the" defenders have no right to object to1 de-
* cree going out forthes&id balance in favour of the pursuer, as
* trustee on°th^ estate df'John Hamilton and Company,1 to draw 
‘ back and' talie’effect from the date off the assignation in the 
^Jmrauei^sTavbur by%the trustee on the estateoof H ugh'H am il- 
‘ ton : FattheP, “finds it"appears to be jus tertii to the*defenders,
* whatever it may be to their creditors, to object to decree going 
‘rfbdt in the pursderVfavour, to draw back and take effect from 
‘ the commencement of the present action: Accordingly, upon 
‘ the whole, decerns nalso against the defenders in favour of the 
‘ pursuer, as in the right of John Hamilton and Company, as
* well as in the right of Hugh Hamilton,' for the balance of 
‘VL. 4133. 8sV admitted to be due by the defenders upon the said
* joint adventure, and for the dues 4of extractyf reserving to the 
‘ creditors of the defenders to object to this decree, if so advised, 
‘ in the proper action for discussing and deciding the competing
* interests; reserves also to pronounce further in the present 
^action.’’- Wallace, Hamilton and Company then produced 
th e ir‘assignation, and having reclaimed, thec Magistrates ulti- 
nfately found, that that ‘ action was not the proper or regular 
‘ process for discussing the validity of the arrestments »used by 
‘ the pursuer on the dependence thereof, in competition with the 
‘ assignation granted by the defenders to the compearers of the
* debts stated to have been arrested by the pursuer;’ and there* 
fore adhered to the decerniture. A multiplepoinding was then 
raised before the Court of Session in name of GibsonJ Thomson 
and Company/4with the view of4settling the question between 
Campbell, as representing John Hamilton and Company, who 
claimed to be preferred in virtue of his arrestments, and W al
lace, Hamilton and Company, who claimed a preference in*virtue 
of the right acquired from Boyd Dunlop and Company. The 
nction before the Magistrates was then advocated ob con t ingen- 
tiam, and conjoined with the multiplepoindiug.

In support of their claim, Wallace, Hamilton and Company 
maintained,—

1. That as Hugh Hamilton had been the partner in the joint 
adventure, he and his trustee alone had right to demand an ac
counting from Boyd Dunlop and Company; and therefore, as 
Campbell was trustee on the estate of John Hamilton and Com
pany, he had no title to raise the action before the Magistrates 
of Glasgow; and that, although his arrestments were prior in 
date to the intimation of the assignation, yet as they had been
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ex ec u ted  o n  th e  d e p e n d e n c e  o f  a n  a f itip n .jin ^ w h ^ h  h e  b a d  n o  June f23.s 1824,, 
r ig h t  to  in sis t, th e y  w ere  in e p t, a n ^ ^ ^ s e q p e p j l y  hpf h # 4  n o  t i t le  
to  a p p e a r  j n  th e  c o m p e titio n  th a t ;  a l th o p g h ^ ^  'YffS ty p ^ tb a t ib e  
h a d  (go t a n  (assignation  fro m  .H u g h  H a m ilto n  ystj$u$tqe?( y e t i t  ,>vas 
p o s te r io r . lin , d a te  to  th e  in tim a tio n  o f  iWp)}ac^%{Ha|[pilton $fld 
C o m p a n y a s s i g n a t i o n ,  a n d  co u ld  n o t  h av e  jthe* re tro spective  
effect, of; c re a tin g  in  h im  a  v a lid  title  asAa t  the^ d a  t e e t h e  a r ^ s t -

m ents^g^ i - • -l. 1 o vara Ji i 9V9Ja.aV
t 2. That, supposing it were to be held thatc th^ arrestments

were effectual; still, as the bills, bearing, the blank indexation of 
Boyd Dunlop and Company, were delivered to ,Wallace, H a
milton and Company on the 4th of April, whereas the first ar
restment was not executed till the 7th of that month, and as these 
indorsations were (equivalent to an intimated assignation, and 
were consequently prior to the.arrestments, W allace, THamilton 
and Company were entitled to be preferred. , , . ; * \0 .a,s01 fWi 
e To this i t  was answered,— ..t„e , Li,

i*ik That, assuming it to be true,-(which \yas not admitted), that 
the joint adventure was entered into, with H ugh Hamilton^,^lone, 
still, as he had made use of the name and credit pfj Jpljp Hairjf)- 
ton and Company, (of which he was the man aging |pm,,tpejn),|iall 
the profits thence arising accrued not to himv.hufi i n | °  
the Company: that although he had not actually employed ,tne 
funds of the Company, yet it was sufficient to vest,the property in 
the partnership that he had made use of its name and credit: 
that besides, as Boyd Dunlop and Company were participant in 
this, , which must be regarded as a fraud on John. Hamilton and ,
Company, they were directly accountable tosthem^.aqd accord
ingly H ugh Hamilton, in his letter of the 2d August 1814,. had 
desired them to state the accounts in name of ,that Company: 
that as Boyd Dunlop and Company were thus directly account
able to John Hamilton and Company, Campbell as their trustee 
had a good<\ title to insist in the action of count and reckoning; 
and consequently (independent of the assignation fropiiH ugh ' 
Hamilton’s trustee) the arrestments were effectual, ,and being 
prior in date to the intimation of the assignation in favour of 
Wallace, Hamilton and Company, must be preferred. And,

2. That the bills could not operate as an intimated assignation, 
first, Because they were dishonoured documents,—had been 
delivered as mere accessories to the assignation, and did not 
bear any new and special indorsation, but merely that which had 
been originally granted to other parties; and, second, Because, as 
the estate of Thomson, Gibson and Company, had been seques-
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trated and transferred to. a trustee, on .which Boyd JDunlaprand 
Company.thad lodged a claim and affidavit, (which;;in terms:of 
the statute, constituted the ground on which .they were entitled 
to, the dividends)9; it wa§ jinpos$ihle*that the delivery oiYtbei bills 
could operate as a transfer of these dividends, and that for that 
purpose.a special assignation was necessary* :

^The.iXprd Ordinary pronounced this interlocutor .Jr—1‘ Finds 
‘ that Hjugh iHamjlton, a partner of John Hamiltoq and Com- 
1 pany, who-.carried on business under thersame firm, hoth. at
* Liverppoljand Greenock, was jointly concerned withiBoyd Dun- 
‘ lop and Company, merchants in Glasgow,»in various speculations 
4 in tobacco and other articles : fin d s it clearly instructed by the 
‘ whole correspondence, and the books of both parties, that Hugh 
‘ Hamilton ^engaged in the said joint adventures or trade as an 
‘ individual, and that he, and not John Hamilton:and.Company,
* would have been liable for the whole loss, if.-any loss had been 
‘ sustained by such joint trade: Finds it stated, and not»contra- 
y dieted, that Hugl] Hamilton was the managing and only resi
d e n t  partner at Greenock, of*,John Hamilton and Company, 
‘ and that he was'prohibited, by the articles of copartnery, from 
‘ engaging in any separate trade; and finds, that in the course 
‘ of the said.joint trade, Hugh Hamilton frequently availed 
‘ himsejf of the credit of John Hamilton and Company, by ac- 
‘ cepting bills to a great amount with the firm of the Company; 
•‘ but,finds that such bills were always retired,, eitherjby the pro- 
‘ ceeds of the joint trade, or by Boyd Dunlop and Company, or 
‘(Hugh Hamilton as an individual, and that no part of John 
‘ Hamilton and. Company’s funds was ever employed either in 
‘ retiring said bills, or otherwise, in carrying on said joint trade:
‘ Finds, that although the improper conduct of Hugh Hamilton,
‘ in engaging in said joint trade, contrary Jo the articles of co- 
< partnery, and still more in adhibiting the firm of the Company 
‘ to bills drawn in the course of said trade, might have subject- 
‘ oil him in,damages to John Hamilton and Company, yet that 
‘ these circumstances could not have tbe-effect of making the 
‘ said Company parties in the said joint trade: Finds, that.in a 
‘ confidential letter to Boyd Dunlop and Company, which bears 
‘ Lite post-mark the 2d August 18J 4, Hugh Hamilton requests 
‘ them, for private rcasous, which be promises afterwards to ex
p la in , to conceal his name as concerned individually in said 
‘ joint trade, and to make out the accounts relative theretoJn
‘ name of'John Hamilton and. Company ; and fiuds, that au.un- 
‘ signed account was accordingly transmitted by Boyd Dunlop

4 ? 2
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and Company, made up in name of John Hamilton and Com^ June 23. 1824. 

pany, as requested by Hugh H am ilton: Finds,athat at this 
period both Hugh Hamilton, as^*an individual, nitd John 
Hamilton and Company, as a Company* appear to■•ha've;been 
in embarrassed circumstances; and finds, ^that on ~ the 20th 
August following, and within three Weeks after he wrote the 
said confidential letter, sequestration was awarded against H ugh  
Hamilton, as an individual; and that, not long after, a sequestra* 
tion was awarded against John Hamilton and Company: Finds* 
that John Dunlop, writer in Greenock, was named trustee on 
the sequestrated estate of Hugh Hamilton, as an individual, 
while the memorialist, Charles Campbell, ? was named trustee 
on the estate of John Hamilton and Company: Finds, that 
Charles’Campbell, as trustee on said estate, brought an action 
before the Magistrates of Glasgow against Boyd Dunlop and 
Company, to account to him for the profits on the aforesaid 
joint trad e : Finds, that Boyd Dunlop and Company, in de
fence against said action, did not at first object to Charles 
Campbell’s title, but ultimately they did slate such defence* 
and explained that it was with Hugh Hamilton as an indivi
dual, and not with Hamilton and Company, that the*joint 
trade had been carried on : Finds, that Charles Campbell, 
thereafter, for a valuable consideration, obtained an assighia- 
tion from the said John Dunlop, the trustee on Hugh Hamil
ton’s estate, to the profits on said trade; and in consequence m
thereof, decree was ultimately pronounced in his favour by the 
Magistrates in said hction: Finds, that on the 7th day of 
April and 5th day of May 1815, during the dependence of 
said action, but before the assignation was granted him 
by John Dunlop, Charles Campbell used arvestments in the 
hands of Thomson, Gibson and Company, and of their 
trustee, of a considerable sum due by them to Boyd Dunlop 
and Company: Finds, that on the 4th day of April 1815,
Wallace, Hamilton and Company, the constituents of the me
morialist Archibald Wallace, obtained, for a valuable con
sideration, from Boyd Dunlop and Company, an assignation 
to the sum due to them by Thomson, Gibson and Company, 
which was the subject of the aforesaid arrestments, and forms 
the fund in medio in the present process; but finds, that this 
assignation was not intimated until the 8th of May 1815, which 
was posterior to the date of the arrestm ent: Finds, that the 
said assignation, though not completed till after the arrest
ment, was sufficient to carry the fund in medio, in respect that
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* the trustee on the estate'of Hamilton and Company, and being 
‘ founded on the aforesaid action brought at'his instance against 
f Boyd "Dunlop-and Company, against whom he hadmoPtitle to
* insist in such action: FindsJ' that the letter of Hugh Hamil
t o n  to Boyd .Dunlop and Company, of the 2d * August 1814,' 
4 on which the memorialist, M r Campbell,- founds, as equivalent 
4 to an assignation by Hugh Hamilton in favour of Hamilton 
4 and Company, cannot have the effect contended’for, both as it 
4 appears to have been intended for no such purpose, and as it 
4 was written within less than sixty days of the bankruptcy of 
4 Hugh Hamilton: Therefore, in the multiplepoinding ranks 
4 and prefers the memorialist, Archibald Wallace, upon the 
4 fund in medio, and decerns in the preference, and for payment,
4 accordingly; and in the advocation advocates the cause, and 
4 finds that the memorialist, Charles Campbell, was only entitled 
‘ to a decree from the date of the assignation in his favour by 
4 M r Dunlop, of date the 4th March 1816: quoad ultra, assoil- 
4 zies the memorialist, Archibald Wallace, and decerns.’ Camp
bell having reclaimed, the Court recalled 4 the interlocutor of 
4 the Lord Ordinary reclaimed against: Find, that Dunlop and 
4 Company were bound to account to the petitioner, as Hamil- 
4 ton and Company’s trustee, and that the action was duly and
4 competently brought; decern in favour of the pursuer for 
4 L.4,133. 8s. being the admitted balance found due by the 
4 interlocutors of the Magistrates, the decree to have effect as 
4 from the date of the libel in the Inferior Court; and, in the 
4 multiplepoinding, prefer the petitioner to the fund in medio,
4 and decern in the preference, and for payment, accordingly ;* 
and, quoad ultra, remitted to the Lord Ordinary to proceed in 
the accounting between Boyd Dunlop and Company, and found 
Wallace, Hamilton and Company, liable in expenses. To this 
judgment their Lordships adhered upon the 8th June 1821.*

In the meanwhile, Wallace, Hamilton and Company, had 
uplifted the dividends from Thomson, Gibson and Company, 
on caution, and the Lord Ordinary having ordained them to 
consign the amount, they reclaimed; but the Court, on the 20th 
June 1822, adhered.f

Against these judgments, Wallace, as in right of Wallace, 
Hamilton and Company, appealed. But the House of Lords

* See 1. Shaw and Ballantinc, No. 6$. f ' lin'd. No. 557.
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* ordered and adjudged, that2 the appeal be dismissed^ and the Jurie<23.l824. 
^interlocutors complained of affirmed.’9 lai89 odl no,99Jaml odl >
Appellants*'Authorities*—3. Ersk. 5, 6. j Adam, J June!14. I7 & 7 ,q i6 1 8 ;^  Freer,
q Nov. 18. 1806, (No.’ 19. App. BQ1 of Exchange).; Ewart, Ratson and Company,

.^B i^hardson, Jan . 28. 1819, (not reported).— ^  . „ o iJ o c  d o u g  f l; l2 j3 n j >

Respondents'̂ Authorities.—2. Ball, 508.'j I< M on tague ,fl01: ̂  6. Vesey, 193/1016.
Vesey,* 218. ; 2. Bell, 24*. j  , xM ^ a i l m io flisra aril dorc lw  n o J

•injIifiifiH * - f '"  ■‘H  d n o H  ,Td noilan  jigge na o i *
' _ t

^  J . E ichardso^ —Moncreiff and,W ebster ,p-S^lici.torsjjfjg >

ii 8b by - - t i ^  . id! babiiatm naod overt oi eTsaqqa *
V> (dp.uCa' N0, yixui iiadl 839( nhiiiw  nollhw  saw >
g^nai goibrioqf-'qijiion 9di ni ^aiolaiadT snollimeH ifguH 1
adi noqn e90sllfl LifididrrA jianaiiofnani odi aietaiq bna '
^aorir^B q lo l  b o a  t90fi979Ti9iq off J n i em 999b b n a  (o ib 9in  o i b n id  * 
b u a  «9eU8:) ®dJ aalaoovbfi noiJeoovba d d l n i b n a  i ^ Ig n ib io ra a  J 
bofoiina ^ in o  saw  J la d q m a O  e9 h ad D  ^ a ila iio m am  a d l ia d l  ab n d  1 
^d  lEJOVOt aid n i nnrlBnyi*gtt ad.t I n  ^1nb a f it .m m l 99109b  £ Ol 8 ’
-Iioagfi <ailiij'baowp :d I8 I  ifoiaM d i4  a d l oiablo  eqoInuQ iM  *
-qnfr»D ba/raDob bna f90BlIaW biadifbiA  {ieiUhom9fn 9/il 89is *
)<y lo luoolieln i odl * JboIffiooT ImoC) 9ii/ tb90iiclo9i gnivad Had 
Jbna qoinnGL iadl ?bnj[I x ianiaga bsoiialooi ^icnibiO  bioJ[ 9di *
-firaaH  ae 'lonoilifeq sd i ol inuoooa ol bn nod aiow ^nBqmaO * 
bne ylub sew noil's a 9ifJ la til bna yJ9i«inl a^nEqnioD bna no! ' 
ic i  TOUciuq sd l lo  luovid ni m soob ;ld g u o id  ^lln9l9qir.0D 5 
adi onb bnuol sonalad boJJiniba sd l gniod ^8  .£ £ Ie»KiI *
88 J09fi9 97ad 0J 991090 O/fl t89lE'l)8f^QM 9dl lo  81OlU0Oll9lni 4
9dl ni tbna ;?'*doO loVialnl odl ni fsdil edl *io slab 9i(l moil *

* ^

,oib9in ui bn/d oth ol i9noilLt9q adl la'iaiq t̂ nibn/oq9lqilinrn a 
Y^rtibitv->c :uvjm\nq *iot .hn£, roonaialoiq 9di .ni mooob bna * 

ni boaooiq ol ^innibiO  b toJL odl ol ballinm  baonp tbna
bnndi bnc <Ŷ IBCIirnô  ^ nn qoinnQ bvoO. n99W.?od gnilnuoooa 9di 
aiili oT .aggaoqzo ni oidEils ^nBOtno^ baa nolIrmcH t9oa!InW 

*. tS :81  aunt ilia odl^noqn baiodba fcqiiiabioJ. liodl laomgbiq . 
b. îi ^ynaqmoD bnc nolIimaH ^{idv/naorn adl n l
^•^anqrnoD bna aosdiO taoamodT moii abnobivib ah  bbiliiqn 
ol'motU b9nifib‘io gnived Y'l^otbiO b tc j  odl bna .vo »lina9 no 
dlO§ odl no ^JinoD aril Hid : b9aiiidD0i vsilj jinuorna Jill /l^unoo

t.b9!9iib£ <£££.( jhij!
.ODalloW "io idg'n. ni aa t99r.ilfiT/ /  ^osm ^bo^ azoilt lania^A 
^bioJ ”lo oznoH &r!l Ic/Q belesqqa nollimaH
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